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To create a dramatic backdrop for the bed, Shaynna 
applied kaLeidoscopic Eijffinger 'Twilight 371135' 
waLLpaper in horizontaL strips with gaps in between . 
Her imagination reaLLy took flight with the vivid yeLLow 
text that runs between the paneLs - the Lyrics to a 
MetaLlica song, 'Enter Sandman', made by Scotchline 
Signs. Another quirky touch is the 'work/pLay' floor 
sticker, aLso made by Scotchline Signs. Kylie Minogue 
At Home bedlinen from Myer and a Hip Home 'ALLure 
Lemongrass' shag rug pack a coLourfuL punch. 
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With her daugh~er's Love of vintage paraphernalia in mind, 
Andy scoured garage saLes and eBay to source vases, oLd cameras 
and retro accessories to decorate the space. In her father's 
attic, Andy unearthed precious postcards from Las Vegas from 
as far back as 1963. Their nostaLgic designs and artwork inspi red 
Shaynna to top Lauren's timber bedside tabLe with gLass, then 
slide the cards underneath for another pop of Americana. 
"It's probabLy Lauren's favourite feature of the room," says 
Andy. A seLection of quaint oLd cameras (opposite) aLso 
contributes to the 1960s feel. "I found the antique cameras for 
as littLe as $50, and the chair and books were aLL eBay buys." 
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BuiLders Abbest Constructions were enlisted for the 
few structuraL changes, including knocking out the waLL, 
re-pLastering and instaLling a support beam for the new 
wardrobe. By putting the buiLt-in wardrobe (by U-nique 
Wardrobe & Storage SoLutions) in the office area, Andy freed 
up vaLuabLe space in the bedroom. Shaynna hung a string 
curtain to visuaLLy divide the two areas, for moments when 
Lauren wants to shut out thoughts of work! A more traditionaL 
divider is the 'Expedit' sheLf from Ikea, which offers storage 
and dispLay room for Lauren's trinkets. 
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Structural changes ....... ............... ......... $2500 

Wardrobe ............................................... $2400 

Wallpaper .. ... ... ..... ..... .... ........................ $200 

Vinyl stickers ......................................... $650 

Bedlinen and cushions ............. .. .........$570 

Bedside lamp and snelf .............. .. ....... $679 

Rug ....... ........................................ ........... $1500 

Curtains ............ ... ..... ... .. .......... .......... ....$1800 


& $ -" ltJ~..................... .. .......... 10,299'" 


~on.la<{J': Shaynna BLaze, BLank Canvas Interiors, 
(03) 9876 3277. bLankcanvasint.com . Abbest 
Constructions, 0417 395 833. Stockists, page 197 
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The room's monochromatic coLour scheme was chosen to evoke 
the drama of the New York City skyline, punctuated by bursts 
of bright yeLLow to symbolise the iconic taxis of America's most 
famous city. Andy isn't at aLL worried by the idea that she and 
Lauren may one day grow tired of the bedazzling effect, 
admitting that they are currentLy head over heels. "It's easy 
enough to change these things," she says. II 
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